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The 2016-2017 High School Academic Team
season comes to a close at the Area Tournament.
The team did a fantastic job this year ending the
season with a record of 12-7. They placed 3rd at
Regionals and qualified for the Area Tournament.
In addition to OSSAA competition, they also
competed in the Red Carpet Conference where
they finished 2nd on the west side. J.T. McGaughy
was named an All-Conference team member and
J.T. McGaughy and Auden Aranda were named
Conference All-Stars. Congratulations to Coach
Mrs. Roberts and the High School Academic team
for a great year of competition! We would like to
say a very special thank you to Mrs. Aranda, Mrs.
Bartels and Mr. Stafford for helping drive the
students throughout this season.

High School Boys’ Basketball Team Place 2nd @ Buffalo Tournament
Jace Stafford Named All-Tournament Team Member

Quiz Bowl Team
Completes Outstanding Season
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Last week I had the honor of meeting with 99 outstanding Oklahoma student leaders from high schools in
every corner of the state. We met at the State Capitol to focus on three topics: redefining the senior year,
defining a well-rounded education, and ensuring safe, supported and engaged school communities. Students
pooled their ideas during small breakout discussions, then shared them with the rest of the group. I was so
impressed by how informed these students were about public education and their obvious passion for it.

The Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council is one of 15 education focus groups here at the State
Department of Education. The hundreds of stakeholders involved discuss everything from combating the
teacher shortage to strengthening community involvement and eliminating costly and unnecessary regulations
from public education.

These ongoing conversations with stakeholders are vital to lifting outcomes for our children and presenting
them with the best future possible. I need to hear from teachers like you on the front lines, who are working
every day, one-on-one, with our kids. Your perspectives not only help us shape policy, they are the only ones
informed by the vantage point of the classroom.

Last session, many of the recommendations
that originated in our task forces and
advisory councils were signed into law. The
new legislative session begins Feb. 6, and
we again stand ready to advocate for policy
that makes a positive difference for the
schoolchildren of Oklahoma.

Yarbrough Junior
Rafael Lopez

Selected as Member
of

Oklahoma State
Superintendent’s
Student Advisory

Council
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December
Students of the Month

Alexcia Knelssen
Gabby Martinez
Jaydee Barrios
Stetson Nave

January
Students of the Month

Raphael Lopez
Annie Bergen

Mariah Beasley
Emily Nevarez

LoboGROW
Greenhouse
Cucumbers

&
Strawberries

(Want a tour of the
Greenhouse? See

Mrs. Gray)
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A Quote to Grow On
“Anyone can catch your eye, but it takes
someone special to catch your heart.”

Senior Students on Parents’ Night


